Events Newsletter
From the “pop” of the champagne cork to raising your glass with a toast alcohol has
become an important element to many events. Just as a restaurant or bar has alcohol
licensing so too does your event center. Here are a few tips to help you as your event
day approaches.
Beer

Wine/Champagne

We probably see more beer purchases
than any other type of alcohol at our
venue. We have distribution relationships with the major providers
(Budweiser, Coors, Miller). These distributors also provide some of your major “craft” labels (Deshutes, Sierra Nevada, Stella) along with distributing
some of our local craft labels (Slate
Creek, Selkirk Abby).

Most people ask for a simple “Red” and
“White” wine option for their wine selections. Others are much more specific
on what they are looking for. Wine prices do run the gamut so be prepared for
“sticker shock” if you choose an expensive option. The same goes for champagne. If you are just using champagne for a toast, it is best to go with a
lower cost option.

Liquor
Because of liquor laws in the State of
Idaho we have only one resource that
can provide liquor at our venue at this
time. Should you choose to have liquor served we will connect you with
this resource to work with you on all
your alcohol choices for your event.

Signature Drinks & Cocktails
If you are looking to have a signature
drink served at your event, we will connect you with our liquor resource to
make that happen. If you would like
something along the lines of a “hard
lemonade” that is pre-packaged we can
serve that at your event. If it is available at the grocery store in Idaho, we
can get it.

We will provide you a menu of what we carry and prices approximately 60 days prior to
your event. We can work with our distributors to get something for you that may not be
on the list. The bar operations are flexible with either a cash/pay by the drink or a hosted bar. As always, our bartender is included in your site fee and tips are appreciated.

